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THE LAM RON
VOLUME IV

FOREST SERVICE

SP[AK[R H[R[
Chapels of Past Week
Bring Interesting
Events

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY APRIL 11, 1927.

Miss Bartholomew
S!)eaks to Y.W.C.A.
Another feature of the Y.W.C.A.
program of outside speakers was
the visit of Miss Mildred Bartholomew of Corvallis, last Monday
night.
Miss BartholomP.w is a
prominent discussion leader for Y.
W. groups on the Pacific coast. She
led several discussions at the Milwaukee conference last year, and
next summer will lead others at
the Seabeck conference.
The Y. W. cabinet and other
members interested in Y.W. work
met with Miss Bartholomew and
enjoyed a pleasant hour, singing
and taking part in the discussion.
The theme of Miss Bartholomew's
talk was "Know Yourself." She
told the story of a girl who was
forced to leave college and live on
a distant farm with her pare>nts
while her father's health improved.
At first she was lonely and disconsolate but while hiking alone in the
woods one day, she found herselt
face to face with the "Great Stone
Face." She talked to it, and it answered her problems, telling her to
make good use of this quiet time
in the country, read the books she
wished to during her busy college
career, sew, amuse her parents,
and above all, make friends with
the people in the village.
She
promised to heed his advice, and in
a short time, she was enjoying
this short period of country life as
much as her college career. This
girl had learned to know herself
and had incr ea sed the value of her
life a hundred fold. So it is with
u s . By asking for a few opinions
on cur r ent events, it w as shown
t hat very few girls really did know
them selves. If we have a duty t o
perform on t his earth, we must
know ourselves. As a conclusior. t o
this interesting discussion, "Follow
t h o Gleam" and the fellowship
song were su ng, led by Lois New,
t he president.

"THE MIK~an" IS

PR[S[NT[O HERE
O.A.C. Madrigal and Glee
Clubs Entertain With
Comic Opera

Tuesday evening the 0. A. C.
Madrigal and Glee clubs, under the
diretion of Professor Paul Petri,
dean of music, presented Gilbert
and Sullivan's universally famous
comic opera, 'The Mikado,'' in the
O.N.S. chapel,
This presentation, which corn··
pleted the clubs' itinerary, was
well received by a representat h-e
audience from Monmouth and outlying d:stricts.
So far as plot is concerned, t he
whole trouble begins with :NankiPoo, the son of the Mikado, w l10
has fled from court disguiseJ as a
wandering minstrel, to avoid marriage with Katisha, an elderly i·nd
not too appealing lady. H e nrrives
in Titipu, where Ko-Ko is lord h igh
executioner and Pooh-Bah is lor d
high everyt hing else. H e h ns the
temerity to fall in love with KoKo's ward, the lovely Yum-Yum.
However Ko-Ko is to many h e1·
himself, so t he wooing of N ankiP oo is not a success. About this
t im e a note comes to Ko-Ko from
the Mikado, com pla ining of the
lack of executions . Nanki-Poo offers his head, if in t urn Ko-Ko will
a llow him a mon th of marrierl bliss
with Yum-Yum. The prop0sal is
agreed upon bu t t he execution is
not carried out, for t he young lovers are allowed to go away. The
Mikado arrives, and upor: h earing
that his son has been behea,led, he
orders Ko-Ko's death. To save
themselves, the miscreants ar e
cblig ed to confess that the ex ecuStudent Tuition Due
t ion has never taken place. The
Palmer Students Number 236
love1s retmn, and t he Mikado para.t;td Payable this Week dons
Enrollment for Palmer penmaneveryone, but condemns Koship is now 23. This number is
Ko to m arry Katisha.
approx imately 70 greater t han the
All student tuit ion is due this
The cast of chara cters was as
enrollment for the last t erm in the w eek and payable at t h e busin ess follows :
above subject.
office.
Mikado .................... Donald Harris
In order t o save tim e, the stu- Nanki-P oo .................. James J en ks
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
den t body has b een divided alpha- Ko-Ko ............ Marion Weatherford
Bruce-Cur ry Week-end ...... E ugen e betically into three groups. Those Pooh-Bah ............ J oh n Spainhowe1·
Spring Festival .................... Salem w hose initials r un from " A " t hr u Pish-Tush, a noble, .... Earl Riggs
S eabeck Confer ence, Seabeck, Wn . "H" will pay Monday ; " I" t hr u Y um-Yum ................ Evelyn Quine
When are "Q", Tuesday ; and "R" thru "Z", P itti-Sing .............. Melba H artzell
W1h at are these ?
P eep-Bo ............ Dor othy H amilton
they? Who can go to them? How W edn esday.
If it is impossible to p ay on t he Katisha ............ Doris Zimm erman
much do they cost? What hapdate scheduled, ar rangement for Sword Bearer ........ Evelyn Walker
p ens ther e ?
Save up your money, k eep your pay ing at a future date must be
Due to the work of Professor
P etri, the opera was indeed a reeyes open , a nd w e'll tell you more made on that day.
Please make checks for the markable performance, ar.d t he
about them la t er.
Thank you for y our kind a tten - exact sum, also have exact change work done, both by the individuals
if :tiossible.
and chorus, was ver y creditable.
tion during the r eading of t his .
Proceeds from t he opera and the
candy sale, conducted by the faculty, amounted to approximately
$460. This fund will be used in
financing the E ducational conference to be held here April 23 .
Friday, after May Queen nomination were made, Mr. W . V. Fuller of Dallas, gave a very interesting talk on forest protection, illustrating his address by colored
slides of scenes form the Pacifie
northwest. Mr Fuller is thP
state forest conservation man who
lectures to school and civic organizations all over the state. He is
a very versatile gentleman who
has traveled in almost every stRte
in the Union, and at one time was
state r epresentative from P clk and
Lincoln countiES.
L. H. Stringer, mernb<)r oi the
Lions' club of Salem, spoke in
chapel last Monday, on the life of
Roald Amundsen,
the
world's
greatest explorer. Amundsen will
speak, his lecture being a ccompanied by moving pictures of his explorations, at the Elsinore t heater
in Salem, Tuesday, April l!), at
3:30 p. m. and at 8 :15 p. m. The
matinee offers an opportunity to
hear Mr. Amundsen for 50 cents.
The evening price is $1.10. His
appearance is b eing sponsore<i by
the Salem Lions ' club, which Mr.
St.ringer r epresented.
Also on Monday, E va vVells ,
Mildred Lovett, and Lor in e Gin grich sang "Three Little Maids from
School A re We," for eca sting t h e
comic opera, "The Mikado" which
was presented the following even ing by O, A. C. students. They
w ere accompanied by Margaret
L ee Slusher .

Class in Costume Design Is Now
Being Given as Elective Course

l\IRS. MILLER ACCEPTS
PRESIDENCY OF P.C.C.R.E
" Clot hes do not m ake the man
but th ey make him look a lot
better after he is m ade," said
H enry Ward B eecher.
Th e tru t h of t his statement can
not be questioned , and a grou p of
Normal school w omen are fortu nate in hav ing t he opport unit y to
t ak e advantage of a class in Costume Desig n, tau ght by Miss J ean
McClew. This class is g iven this
term for th e first t im e and is a n
el ective.
The ultima t e a im of the course is
to teach what is correct in dress.
Clothing cannot b e correct unless
it is appr op ria te to the ocrasion,
a nd enhances t he personality of the
w earer. It should call attention
to t h e good points and h ide the
defects. If t h e costume attracts
a tten tion to the w ear er rather
t ha n to t h e clothin g it will pass
t h e censor ship of an y au thority.

For t his reason sim plicity is emThe Oregon Council o.r R eligions
phasized as one of the fundameonta l
principles u pon w hich costume de- Education, thru their execudve
secretary, E. C. Farnham. of J'.:irtsign is based.
A part of th e subject matter ;s land, has requested Mrs. Inez
a st udy of t he human figure, and Miller of the r ural department of
one of the problems of the stu- the Normal school to accept the
dents is to com pare thei.c own pro- presidency of the Polk coun:y
por t ions w ith t hose -~onsidere<i per- council to succeed Mr. G. A . Peterfect. The Greek conception of ::.n son, who recently resigned from
ideal physique is :is~<l as a basis office.
Mrs. Miller is well qualifierl for
for this comparison. All type., of
persons will be classified, and this position, having had many
r ecommendation made for ';!ach years of experience both as an ortype.
The cou rse includes the ganizer and field worker. Her ac'Study of the art principles goYern- ceptance of the responsibilitie!: of
ing use of line, color, and dtsign this office has been received with
much enthusiasm by the Polk
in garments.
I n conjunction
A part of the cours e consist-, of county council.
a study cf historic costume in with Mrs. Adams, secretary of th!'
com parison with modern dress . Polk county 'd ivii/ion, plans are
This study will prove an , aid in already under way for a very conp r eparing costumes to be used in structive program which will be
offered at the Spring convention.
simple plays.

Appointment Bureau
Makes New Placements

NUMBER 24

MEN'S ClUB HOST

~T [~ST[R ~~NCE

Good positions have been awarded so:i~e of the faithful during the
past week.
City school superintendents who are looking for the
best teachers have the habit of
visiting the Normal schools about Nu Epsilon Lambda Has
this time of year, so it would be
well for students to keep an eye
Gay Frolic at Formal
on the activities of the Appoin tS'.!turday Night
ment Bureau.
Superintendent W. H. Campbell
-0f the Roseburg schools was here
"Hurrah! Where did you get all
last Tuesday and interviewed interested candidates for the posi- the Easter eggs ? "
"At the Nu Epsilon Lambda
'1:ions there. No definite information has been gained regarding Easter dance, if you want to know,
and furthermore I had one of the
contract awards.
Oregon
Another visitor of last week was best times of my life.
Supt. Fagan, now of Woodburn, Normal is going to be one of the
who has been elected to head the best schools in the state"-so maMcMinnville schools next year. He ny words spell SUCCESS in big,
was searching for teachers, anJ flaming letters for the first Nu Epsilon Lambda dance, the organizatalked with applicants.
Some of the definite placements tion that all the sons of Oregon
made during the past week include : Normal belong to.
The club found the best orcbesArmina Hor ner and Pearl Turnidge at F ester, and H elen W ells at tra within fift een counties which
honor f ell on a well-known group
Ione.
As a r esult of Supt. P eterson's of musicians form Corvallis. They
visit some weeks ago, Rita P olloek furnish ed everything except the
has gained a position ~n Klamath piano, in heaping quantities. The
county.
As Kl amath county is moon was superb-that is, don't
organized u nd er the county unit confuse this with the punch which
plan, the exact place of ass;gn- was furnished by Morlan & Son.
ment for Miss Pollock is not yet It certainly hit t he right spot, for
the formula see Mr. Morlan, perknown.
sonally.
Clothes make the man an d decoNORMAL SCHOOL MAIDEN
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT r a tions make the party. The decorat ions were h eavenlv-she wor e
At t he spring formal of Sigma pink. The- floor! Oh, boy! How it
Alpha Epsilon, Miss Lillian Schu- did send its glistening appPal to all
macher of O.N .S. and Mr. Norbert who would join t he fun . Even the
Leupold of O.A.C. announced their big rabbits s eemed to enjov this
engagement. As a featur e. a large short stay before beginning l:fo in
chest was carried into the room the property room.
And then those eggs came on in
which, upon being opened appeared
to be a bed of moss. Two boyi,, the thirteenth dance: well, candy
however, unloaded the chE:st, and won't hurt anyone. Then the final
to ea ch couple was handed a small dance and it was all over : anothel'
box, sin°ilar in design to the S.A.E. vivid m Pmory. another high s-n!>t in
pin. On the t op of the boxes were the history of Normal school life.
But to whom was the success
small corsages of violets and yellow rosebuds, and inside were the due? Mr. Christensen was tbe orannouncements of the engagement. iginator of the idea; furthermore?
While passing t he announce- his substantial leader ship of the
ments, the S.A .E. "Sweet-heart Nu E psilon Lam bda can never be
fullv appreciated.
Song" was sung.
The committee in char ge w as
As an appropriate setting for
t he occasion, t he house was deco- Paul Light, E ugene Dennett, and
rated as a springtime garden with Edwin Simons. The patrons and
ferns and daffodils, and small patronesses were: Mr. and Mrs.
ponds with fountains transformed Meador. Mr. and Mrs. Christensen.
the fire place into attractive rook- Mr. and Mrs. Dodds, Dean and Mrs:
Butler and Dean T odd.
eries.
Weather vs . Wish.-s
Did you ever see it rain before
As it rains now o' days?
Did you ever hear such howling
winds
And see less su nny rays?
Let's take the weath er m an aside
A nd whisper in his ear
That we all want a bluer sky
Now that spring is her e.

Mrs. Roxanne R. H ottel has just
been granted a tea ch er 's cer tificate
in Palmer penmanship. Mrs . Hottel is the fifth 0 .N .S. student to receive such a certificate during th'!
present school year.
A young man should always
strike ou t for himself."
" N ot in baseball, H oney."

Pre-Primary Education Course
Is Offered by lvfiss Henkle
O.N.S. is steadily progressing
term by term and year by year.
It is gradually reaching its ultimate goal, the formation of a
teachers' college, by adding new
courses. The latest step toward
this goal was made by including
a course in Pre-Primary Education
in the cu rricula. This cou rse, given by Miss Emma Henkle, is proving very interesting and s ucces~
ful.
Pre-Primary Education resembles what was formerly called
kindergarten work, except that it
is taught on a m ore psychological
basis.
More attention is paid to
the mental, ·~morajl and physical
side of the child .
Miss Henkle
specialized in this work in the
practice school at Columbia Uni-

versity in which n ew theories and
m ethods are tested. The childrert
in this school are divided into
t hree groups according to their
chronological age. The ages vary
from two and one-half to six years.
A strict check is kept by the recorder on each child for every
minute he spends in school.
At
the close of the day, a final summary is made of the accomplishments for each child. The central
idea is to train the children in correct habits of living.
While pre-schools are still young
in the field of education, they have
every indication of becoming a
most successful solu tion to the
problem of introducing correct
physical habits and high moral
standards to the pre-school child.
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manage probably hundreds of
child1 en during · our career: therefore, let us remember "He whu
cannot control himself cannot cont1 ol others."
-V.L.M .
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"TRY IT"
"You know," said someone ,vho
had only been in school about two
days, "there's one strange thing to
me.
So many of the s tudents
knock their own school and I don't
s ee anything that justifies it."
Take that, will you fellow students
and it's us she is talking about.
Well, now, what's the next best
thing to do? "Take this r emark
and regurgitate it," Dean ButlE>r
would say. The1e IS a lot of
truth in this statement if we will
only admit it. I believe President
Lande1s would advise "self-introspection." what IS the matter with
us? Only that very thing, we
thoughtlessly knock instead of
b oos t probably because it is a popular topic of conversation (newpaper politics) one place; on the contrary it is no sign it will be the
majority of places, so if you want
to be really safe and incidentally
popular, BOOST instead of knock.
Try it.- B. G.

Contributors this issue:
Frances Hatch, Virgil Macpherson.
Mearle Straley, Margaret Simms
LET'S
"Let's cut class!"
"Let's go down to Morlan's!"
"Let's skip chapel!"
'"Let's sleep late this morning!"
Have you become acquainted
with all the family of "Let's?"
Like the bacteria about which Mr.
Dodds tells us there are n umerous
species of them. Some are fascinating little creatu res that flit past
you time after time to beckon and
.allure. you hither and thither. The
worst part about it is that they are
direct cou sins of the will-o'-thewi,.sp and lead you nowhere in general and no place in particular. Every day many, many little harmless "Let's" come flying at you
from every direction . Their only
bad h·ait is they playfully cover
up one of their b ig, powerful brothers until he is right upon you. Then
they laugh at you while he grasps
you and tugs at you until you do as
he suggests . These bold ill-mannered "Let's" are the worst enemies of college students. I have
heard rumors that some of them
have been found to be deadly.
There is one species of "Let's"
that is a real friend . He seeks
4!ut those studen ts t ha t are lone:some, unstable, wavering, or undecided on the philosophy of life and
shows t h em the right places to go,
gives them something stable to believe in, an d encourages th em in
ever y way possible. The r eason,
p erhaps that t h ere aren't mor e of
t his species of "Let's" is that they
need th e charm of smiles, warm
h andshak es, acts of kindn ess , and
words of ch eer b efore they can ap, pear.
Do you know the "Let's" famil y ?
Watch for t h em. They're a qu eer
. bunch .- W.W.
HOMESICKNESS
How often we hear the sig h,
"Oh, if I could only go home this
week !" or "Oh, what a dead w eekend this h as been!"
I s it possible that th er"'! a r e s tudents h ere wh o really do n ot enjoy their days at O.N.S. and ,,,ho
have boresom e week-ends ? If so,
there must b e som ething seriously
wrong wit h either O.N.S. or with
some of t he students who att end

it.
What is enjoym ent? I s it not,
to a great ext ent, th e at t itude of
mind? I s it not ourselves wh:i
are responsible for our enjoyment?
Remember that we get out of a
thing just as mu ch as we -::iut into
it.
We are glad that the stud1:nn of
0.N.S. appreciate their homes and
that they enjoy a good chat with
father and mother after a few
weeks' absence from home. But
what is the use to get homesick
when you cannot go home? ·why
not make the best of it and g c'.: a
kick out of your studies, p ep and
enthusia sm from your a ssori r.t cs,
and valuable experience disc ipliuing your own mind?
,ve a-re to be school t eachers and

THE BOOK NOOK
We had a new thought brought
to mind the other day by our librarian, Miss MacPherson.
We
thought you might be interested
so are passing it on.
If you enter our 0.N .S. library,
look around, then turn and walk
out, we are wondering whether or
not you could give a description of
that room, telling of what you saw
there.
Yes, there is at your left as you
enter, the librarian's desk, and a
study table with chairs around it;
to your right, a number of desks
and chairs; around the walls are
sheh·es of books, and books; and
last but not least, over on the opposite wall, the clock!
There it is-a few brief wordsand you have a description of our
library.
P erhaps that is all t ha t the room
means to y ou; a place of g ood hard
wor k fill ed w it h a f ew uninteresting desks , and cha irs, plus t he supply of books. P ossibl y, d.irmg one
of those little "dreaming" spells,
which are quite irresistible at
times, if you would notice the walls
of our library, you would make an
interesting dis cov ery.
We have there on the walls of
our library, the prints of the six
paintings by John W . Alexander
wh ich are in t h e east h all of t h e
library of Congress at W a shing t on, D. C. In the entrance pavilion, this series of paint ings tell the
st ory of the E volution of the Book.
The fi rst of the serie3 J:, "The
Cairn,'' erect ed by prehistoric man
on the seash or e, a m er e h eap of
boulder s t o commem orat e som e
n otabl e even t . The Or iental storyt eller, relating his tale to a group
of absorb ed listen ers, is known a s
"Oral Traditions ."
"Hieroglyphics" are chiseled u pon the face of a
m onumental tomb by t h e Egyptian
st on ecutter. On the scaff old with
t he ar tist sits a girl w atching his
work ; in the background rises a
pyr amid. The fo urth i s a "Pict ogr aph," or p icture writin g, by
which the primit ive Am erican Indian r ecords on t h e pain t.id buffa lo robe his r ud e story of the war
t rail and the chase. " The Manuscript" is engr ossed and illuminated by the m onastic ,;cribea of the
Middl e Ages . L ast of the seri es
is " The P rinting Press" just off
from which is t h e proof, which
Guttenberg, t h e inve11to c" of printing, is read ing.
These pictures are plac~d in
their regular order on the sout h
wall of the library, begining at
the east end of the room .

~pring. Don't you get those "Whythe-heck-do-I-havc-to-hang-aroundschool" blues? They are nights
when you think it great to howl :at
the moon, real primitive style, or
to whisper t)Jc old stuff in the newest sophisticated manner to your
very best date.
Languor, youth
and school. "Ba-a-a" bleats Miss
Spring, as she cavort around in the
form of a lamb on the hillside.
heer up, folks, Some day we'll
all be looking back and saying
"Them's the days."
It's true we have to meet the situation. Every one knows about it,
is talking about it. It haunts us,
pursues us from every corner .
Our humble abode is not free from
this thing. There is tomb-like sil ence that follows our entrance into a discussion group. Is it the
placard we are wearing on our
back that brings about such a chaotic state of things? We dream
about it, rave about it-It? Why,
who will be our May Queen of
course.

'I here was no reason whatever that
such a thing should have come u p,
as the Women's Order of the "0"
( Continued on P age 3)

Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

T h e place to buy y our E aster Outfi t. Coats, Dresses a nd Hats .
T h e city brou g ht to y ou.
Style, q ualJty a nd workma nship
t h e btst ..... Prices ri g ht, at Violette
Dry Goods Co .... Friday a nd Sa turday, A!)ril 15 a nd 16.
Independence, Oregon

We ap preciate yo ur patronage

E. M. EBBERT Prop.
P ost office block

MRS. WH IT E 'S

H emstitching and
Embroidery Supplies

A Special
Treat during
Lent

At S p ecialty S hop

HOT CROSS BUNS

T RY

Fresh daily

MULKEYS' GROCERY
STUDENT FOUUM

I~-------------"!.
I
THE DEPOSITOR
with modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to ou r largest
account.

I

SPRING IS HERE!

Fetzer 's Restaurant
The only real Waffles
on the Coast

Independence Cleaners
E. A. DUNCK E L , Mgr.

Modern Barber Shop

Fancy Hand Launders
Odorless

and
Beauty Parlor
Work that Satisfies

The p ressing s er vice that
shapes y our clot h es
Repairing and Remodeling

IRIS L. POWELL

Phone 50W
INDEPENDENCE ORE.

§JI·§ A·# #·# §·# §·#

«rn I ·#

I·#

6203
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of the

Sold on easy monthly
installments

We will allow you one half of what you paid
for your old Waterman fo untain pen on a
new one regardless of condition

Typewriter Exchange

MORLANS'

THOS. ROEN
421 Court St.
Phone 651
SALEM,
OREGON

MONMOUTH'S

'

LARGEST

ff

THE. PEN YOU
WILL EVENTUALLY
BUY

World

Let the
CORONA
TYPEWRITER
serve you.

Phone

Prop

Standard

1

Girls Come in and See
our shipment of Ladies'
Silk undies, step-ins,
combination suits,
bloomers, flapper sets,
all in pleasing shades
and new Spring style.
Trade at the Variety
Store where you save

The b est home baked pie t hat
you ever tasted. Our
CHICKEN DINN ERS
are t h e Best in t he West
I will let you tell the rest
FETZER RESTAURANT

-

II

The season for
Salads and Sandwiches
Monmouth
Hotel Restaurant

F IRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth , Ore g on
Established 1889

To the Editor:
I have been waiting this oppo1t uni ty to write to t h e Student
F orum on t h e action t ak en by t h e
stu dents wh en ever the qu estion o.f
ch apel seating comes up for set tlem en t .
The qu esti on each tim e has
broug ht w ith it a certain amount
of qu arrelin g and ill f eeling. It
seem s to m e (as not b eing able to

Slipt on Fe JI

Monmouth Bakery
Phone 3502

You will like ou r mer chandise and courteous t r eatm ent

To the Student Body: It looks as
though the wrangle over chapel
seats is going to be a termly affair.
Neither side is going to g ivE' in.
The whole affair is absolutely a
waste of time. This does not happen in other institutions.
Chapel seating is a part of registration. As the students file in
to get their final o.k. they arrange
with one of the members of the
faculty where they are to sit in
chapel, ar.d to that seat they are
assigned for the rest of the term.
The member of the faculty has before him a plat of the chapel and
on the student's registration card
he marks his seat section and number. Therefore every student can
see where he or she will be, and
can arrange the most convenient
location for his or her type of
voice.
Registration is a lso speeded up,
for "first come, first served" means
a good chapel seat.
During the last two terms we
have had just caus e to be proud of
our rapid registration.
Let us
star t cleaning up mor e of our und esir able ground by re-arranging
our method of signing up for chapel seats, and give that time usually wasted du ring the early student body meetings to seriou s discussion of more vital questions.A Student.

By
Makeway! Spr ing com es, with
her perfect nights, lazy days, and
all t he other rca<;or ·; wry r: pring ;..,

participate in the d ebate) that the
whole discussion is quite unnecessary. It must be admitted that
the question had its merits and
demerits, but has been settled, we
hope.
This sudden outburst of
animosity is just the left over
nergy ( ? ) from the time before.

AND

MOST
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Do you not have an Easter hatNew frock, new coat and all of
that?
Oh yes! The whole world every day
Is proving Spring is on the way.
-Helen Magers

SPRING BLOSSOMS
"I wanc:e1ed lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vale and
Hills; when all at once I saw-"
a young man with a long blue
overcoat and violent plaid hose,
and Oh! horrors! his trousers
were nowhere in view! But as I
quickened my pace I saw their
shirred and gathered fullness
peeking modestly below the long
blue overcoat.
Yep! Spring has come and so
have knickers and one or two
aristocratic pairs of plus fours.
The young Lochinvars and Don
Juans of O.N.S. have blossomed
out most handsomely and have
set the hearts of all destinedto-be-old-maid schoolma'ams all
aflutter.
Only one speck of advice do
they offer: "Don't let any practice teacher see you running
around with
your
knickers
hanging the modish two inches
below your winter overcoat or
she may mistake you for an escaped young charge in a bloomer dress.
SPRING
I know that Spring is on the way
For robins sang to me today.
Each tree has burst its frozen tomb
Foretelling of the future bloom.
Each tiny leaf so tightly curled
Will be a sign of Spring unfurled.
Have you not seen the rested plow
Upturning every pasture, now?
And all the fields for miles around
Are filled with tractor's humming
sound.
Oh, have you seen on every hill
The sunshine giving daffodil?
And have you looked in shady dells
To find the lambtongues and blue
bells?
The country school is bright and
gay
When woodland posies line the way
~he children play with vigor new
And Spring is bubbling out in you!
Do you not take your spade and
hoe
And plant your garden so 'twill
grow?

HOUSE NEWS
Organizations
White Hall
Elsie Foudray was unanimously
chosen president of the White Hall
group at a meeting held Thursday
evening. Our meeting was held
early owing to the departure of
Mrs. Conklin, our house mother.
She is visiting with her daughter at
Helix, near Pendleton. Miss Foudray succeeds Florence Veatch,
president during the winter term.
Lora Haldeman gave up her post
as secretary to Dorothy Maxwell,
and Leta Wallace was chosen Better O.N.S. member, taking the
place of Lillian Schumacher, who
has moved to Isom's. Other Better
O.N.S. members at White hall are
Ann Cunningham and Myra Adcock.
Cornelius Hall
Cornelius hall girls met Monday
evening and elected officers as follows: Genevieve Williams, president; Dottie Woomer, vice president ; Edna Welch,
secretarytreasurer; Clara Bagby, Lamron
reporter.
Short House
The girls at Short house have
elected the following offic~r, for
the spring term:
Thelma Van
Vactor was chosen president; Verda Southern, secretary-treasurer;
Phyllis Smith, Better O.N.S.; and
Helen Brown, reporter.
First Floor Dormitory
The girls who reside on the first
floor of the dormitory met Monday
evening and elected the following
officers: Marjorie Nordeen, president; Georgia McKeen, secretary;
Helen Bryant , Frances Willis,
council members and Edna Hed-

DRIED .PEACHES
Fancy Muir peaches, regular retail price 25
cts., while they last to be sold at 3 lbs for

55c
WHITE FIGS
A very healthy food. We sell 3
Ths of nice bright quality for

33c

land, Better O.N.S. member.
Howell's Hall
The officers for the spring term
were chosen at Monday night's
meeting, with Esther Graw, winter
term president, in the chair. Esther Borrevik was chosen presideht and the other officers are: Yolanda Heerdt, vice president; Loucille Harris, secretary-treasurer;
Marguerite Peterson, Better O.N.S.
representative (reelected); and Geneva Hopper, reporter.
)
Geneva Hopper has come to live
at Howell's and is one of the happy
twelve.
(Continued from page 2)
had previously dropped the question of desiring seats on the front
rows.
The whole discussion of
last meeting was _unnecessary to
the move of takmg permanent
seats.
The unfortunate thing !S
that it was unknown to a great
majority of the students preseut.
We hope that when the question
of seating comes up again, everyone will get and keep a cool, clear
idea of all the tangents the subject has, before he starts to block
constructive legislation.
-Earle Stewart

PLACE

We have just installed an electric
waffle iron.

l
I

I

O. A. KREAMER, Independence
--------------

New Study Lamps
.
•
Very Special Prices
extension cords double
k
'
SOC ets, globes

GET

WAFFLES

GOOD

I

TO

.

,

Wilson s Restaurant
B F BUTLER
• •
Dentist
Post Office Building
Oregon
Monmouth

HOME MADE
SALAD
Fresh and Cured
Meats
Main Market

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

GOOD GROCERIES
at right prices at
ESHELMAN GROCERY
Phone 4803
Phone 7302

Monmouth Market
Quality: a little finer
GREENWOOD
COTTAGE CHESE

Res. 7303

Service: a little better
Fred J. Hill

Dr. C. G. Stem
Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

___________ ___
Next door to Bank,,.

WATCH REPAIRING

Full Line of

Promptly and
Satisfactorily
done.

EASTER CARDS
and
Novelties

W a I t e r S. Y o u n g

Normal Book Store

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

CORN FLAKES AND POST
TOASTIES

25c

PACKAGES
FOR
The real Breakfast Food

3

GRAPENUT

These Prices Effective From

PACKAGES
FOR
Be health, eat Grapenut

3

45c

3 PACKAGES FOR 33C

We

SYRUPS
Staley's, the sweet kind, a 21j2 Th.
can for -·····---------···········--········ 23c
511> can priced at
38c
1011>. can priced at
74c
Makes hotcakes better.
FLAVORINGS
2-oz. vanilla, an absolutelv staple article for the home, only

54c

RED DEVIL :\fATCHES

22c

CATSUP

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced, eight
slices to the can, thick and juicy
specially priced, 12 cans for only
Six cans specially priced ..............

2 PINT
BOTTLES 49 C
A Fine Article

large

$2 92

A

1

$1,48

p

ARGO UTAH PEAS

r
i

Sweet and tender, yet inexpensive. Now is
the time to buy when prices are
low. Per dozen ...
Three tins sell for

1

SHASTA PEAS

1

to
15

$1, 9Q

50c

Sweet and fine flavor, special
prices for 15 days,. P er do zen ....
Three tins sell for

$1.48

SAUERKRAUT

38c
43

Libby ~r Del Mo~te brands, in
C
la rge t ms are 3 t ms for .................. .
W e recommend that y ou buy this by the
doze n.

32c
4-oz. vanilla, buy now for the
home, only
49c
2-oz. lemon extract,
.
············ 34c

"The r.ure to rro" match. li large
boxc.;; sell for

BEST

SHREDDED WHEAT

HOTCAKE FLOUR
10-Minute Kerr Hotcake Flour,
a No. 10 sack for----·-···-·---·-·· 72c
The large package size of the
same goods to sell at ··-·--·--··· 29c

Lemon in 4-oz. sizes, at ......

THE

LADIES' HUMMING HOSE
Give Satisfaction
No. 20-$1.25
No. 60-$1.95
Blue Crane-95c

Groceries

53C

11

might well be proud.
The second the picture;; we:re
finished, although the speaker
was still explaining part of his
talk, we began picking up our
books, wriggling in our squeaky
chapel seats, and making noise in
general. Some of us even picked
ourselves up bodily and n-oved
"doorward".
Is our etiquette just what it
should be, o~ would it stand improvement?
-M.H.A.

-'

1000 bags Albers' oats, extra toasted.
are passing these values on to you.
A No. 10 sack for

I

1

To the Student Body:
We are students of the Oregon
Normal school and aspirants to
the teaching profession.
Our
actions are supposed to be at all
times those of ladies and. gentlemen.
We had a speaker in chapel last
Friday. Most of us are aware ,Ji
the fact.
When guests come to our homes,
we usually put on our Sunday-goto-meeting manners and behave in
our very best style.
When visitors come to our
Normal (which is also our home
for a portion of our lives) we do
not always remember that they
are our guests and we are theil'
hosts and hostesses.
Our actions Friday did not warrant that we would ever make
school t eachers of which any district in our fair state of Oregon

CEREALS

l

Page 3
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A

p

r
i
I
1

to
15

COMRADE COFFEE
Look for the brown carton of strictly high
grade coffee with the high cost of the t in
elimin~ted. Try a pound and
C
you will be a booster. Pl'r lb . ....... .

45

•

As oc te Store No. 9
11

ALBERS FLAPJACK

2

LARGE PACKAGES
Don't pass this up.

49

C

A CAR OF CORNMEAL
The good old Eastern kind. Special priced,

1 No. 10 sack 32C

PEACHES and APRICOTS
2¥.?~lb Rosedal e peaches, in heavy syrup.
CANS
FOR
Per doz. $2.85
C

3

73

GOOD CANNED CORN
The cheapest fo od on the market. Buy your
supply now. Roundup Iowa,

3 TINS FOR 33C
A:\1ERICAN CLUB SWEET
3 TINS FOR 58C

JELL-WELL DESSERT
PO\VDER
'\'onderful appetizing full fr uit flavors

3 PACKAGES
FOR 27c
......

...
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Our stor<:s nt nil timts carry a large supply
of fresh fruits and vcgctnblcs. Make Associated Stores your frc.sh fruit nnd vegetable trading center.

.......
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Hose Favorites

The High Hat

Sheer Chiffon and All-Silk are most
popular in a rich line of shades to
match any costume color you choose.

-is not as high as it looks. Rather
it is close fitting and makes many
novel droops and twists to stylishness.

$1.50

$1.95

$1.95

Chic Oxfords

Beautiful Bags
Envelopes are smart, done in
the reptile manners-such as alligator, snake, and lizard. New
Spring Colors. Each

$2.25

$5.50

Black patent achieves unusual
distinction with the help of trimming. A smart shoe for day

Fa sh ions that leadtim,w$

5:o~'""$G.oo

the [astemr Parade
In the Latest Dress Mode
Irresistible ones that speak of Paris openings-that tell of
new colors, new lines and new trimmings.

Gay Gloves
Cuffs run wild in trimming and col
or. Imported chamoisette is used in
shades that harmonize so well with
Spring costumes.

$1.00

Featuring lace, buttons, flowers, and buckles.
Georgette,
Crepe de Chine and Flat Crepe are ingeniously developed into
Bolero, Geometric Seamed, Tiered Flounces and Pleatings,
Beige, Navy, Rose, Monkey Skin and Mother Goose are foremost among the many lovely colors of Spring.

$12.75

Sheer Chemises
Rayon of luxurious texture, lacetrimmed makes these Chemise exceedingly welcome for Spring. They
are

$2.69

$18.75

$1.25

Dainty Accessories
For Spring Dresses

The Corset
The success or failure of many a
dress is due to the foundation garment. Gossard corsetry enables you
to achieve the effect you so much desire.
Whether your preference be for a
corset, clasp around, corselet or a
step-in, a Gossard will gently yet
firmly mould the figure to the loveliest and most natural form, and at
the same time give perfect support,
comfort and ease.
Model 362. A boneless satin tricot
step-in, buttoning at the side Shows
a dainty lace trimming

$3.50

Yard Materials Were
Never Prettier
And an attractive dress costs so little! The material sufficient
for a frock of heavy print crepe de chine or flat crepe is priced
less .than nine dollars. Or a dress of the new Celanese yarns, so
sheer and lustrous, need cost no more than half of this.
And a multitude of such dainty fabrics as Crepe Adora, or
Crepe Venise are less than one dollar the yard.
There is yet plenty of time to fashion your Easter frock.

Pin a pretty flower on your new coat
or dress. Choose a rose, an orchid, a
lily, or one of the new water-proof
roses that are creating so much interest.

35c to $1.50

Buckles
to trim the new dress or hat.
An extensive variety, in plain and
filligreed effects. Gold, silver, steel
or antique metals. Also with rhinestones, or in solid colors in Spring
shades.

30c to $1

Trimmings

Jvfl£!-~5

All sorts of dress trimmings, including appliques, net bands, novelty
bands, metal laces, etc.

15c to $1.25 the yard

